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ACCIDENT REPORTS VIA SMART PHONE APPS 

Attorneys Cash in on e911 Technology Designed for Police Dispatch 

Perhaps you have used USAccident.com in the past to request a copy of an accident report online from a state, 

county or city police department. USAccident.coms’ parent company Tort Logics has recently developed smart 

phone apps that go above and beyond for the victims of auto accidents and for the services that provide their apps.  

 After an auto accident has occurred the USAccident Dispatch App can be sent to a callers’ phone at the scene 

of their non-injury accident. Once downloaded the user can create an accident report, attach photos and file the 

report to the appropriate law enforcement agency from their phone. Use of this e-government app by a Public 

Safety Answering Point (PSAP) provides options in managing limited law enforcement resources and can generate 

significant savings for law enforcement agencies across the nation.   

An advanced version of this app was created for injured victims of serious auto accidents. The USAccident 

Report App gives victims of serious accidents the ability to request a copy of their accident report at any time 

from their phone courtesy of corporate sponsorship. Insurance companies and Fleet Management Services can 

provide the apps to victims when they call for assistance, In-Auto Emergency Response Services like OnStar can 

send the app to a drivers’ phone automatically if a crash is detected and Attorneys look to cash in on prospective 

clients who utilize the services.  

Tort Logics foresees that the explosion in smart phone technology combined with the need for police department’s 

to cut budgets and private corporations to make profits will assist in the rapid growth of their services nationwide. 

Both types of apps can be distributed automatically to victims after a wreck via a short code and SMS message. To 

see an example of the e911 app text the word “report” to 48510 and you will receive an automatic text response 

with a link to the USAccident Dispatch Apps.   
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To receive more information about our services or request a full press release with case study findings contact 
Michael Gibson at Tort Logics LLC, sgibson@tortology.com  Our company site: www.tortology.com  Service site: 
www.usaccident.com and Smartphone App support, http://www.usaccident.com/app-support/index.php 


